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Tianjin International School

LITTLEFOOTBALLERS

The TIS elementary soccer team huddles during last year's ISCOT tournament.
Playing and enjoying sports teaches many life lessons, such as
teamwork, accountability, self-confidence, responsibility, and
mental resilience. TIS elementary students participate in
friendly sporting exchanges including: soccer, cross-country,
badminton, chess, and ping pong.
Sports provide opportunities for students to gain important life
skills by teaching them the value of good sportsmanship,
teamwork, commitment, hard work and the importance of
physical activity to support a healthy lifestyle.

Micah Carman, a 6th grader at TIS, said "I like to play soccer.
My sister Anna likes playing soccer and basketball, and my
brother Lucas likes to play volleyball. I am looking forward to
go back to school and play sports!"
Basketball, rock climbing, and judo are only some of the
activities available for TIS elementary students to engage in
after school. We look forward to seeing our students back on
campus soon!

Many elementary students at TIS enjoy playing sports and
interacting with students from other schools.
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CELEBRATINGCHINA&KOREA
On September 25th, the Tianjin Korean Chamber
of Commerce held the 30th Anniversary of
Diplomatic Relations between Korea and China
painting and video Contest Awards. Due to the
spread of COVID-19, the awards and exhibitions
planned were postponed, and only the major
secretaries, principals, thirty-two winners, and
their families gathered to deliver congratulatory
speeches and receive awards. The theme of this
competition was "Tianjin Korean Chamber of
Commerce with Korean Residents living in
Tianjin," and the participants chose along the
three topics: Celebrating the 30th anniversary

of diplomatic relations between Korea and
China, introducing Tianjin, China where I live,
and introducing Korean culture to express their
thoughts through paintings and videos. Seven
students from TIS including JunHee Cho, Louis
You, Sohee Choi, YounSuh Lee, DoYeon Kim,
Chris Gi, and Lucas Gi participated in the
competition this year. Before the awards, the
principals of Korean International School of
Tianjin and Wellington International School
delivered the congratulatory addresses about the
30th anniversary and everyone who won the
prizes.

Even thought it was not as big of an event
this year, these students had a great time
enjoying communication and celebration in
these days of COVID restrictions and home
based learning. If you see any of these
students, be sure to congratlate them on their
hard work. We are proud of their
accomplishments.

ROBOTSRUNRAMPANT
TIS middle school students started this year's
Robotics
Competition
Club!
Robotics
Competition Club aims to encourage integrated
STEM education, which encompasses science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics,
through various robotics competitions.
The 2022-2023 season VEX IQ Competition
will be held with a game called ?Slapshot?
which is played on a 6? x 8? rectangular field. In
this game, the two robots compete in the sixty
second teamwork challenge in cooperation to
score points. Then, the teams compete in the
robot skills challenge where the robots will
compete for more points.
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These games demonstrate teamwork, control and
programming skills. Also, this is a great
opportunity for students to enhance their STEM
skills through direct experience in robotics.
Fifteen middle school students who are
interested in making and coding robots
participate in this club. They will practice on
Wednesdays after school from 3:40 to 4:50 each
week.
Please look forward to the Robot Skills
Challenge competition in December 2022 and
the VEX IQ National Tournament on January
14, 2023!
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